
Tuesday 16 February

Use this link to watch todays episode of Newsround. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

Let me know your favourite story.

Today we are going to look at another invention in which a 

Scotsman played an important role, the bicycle!

First watch the slideshow which describes the way in which 

bicycles have changed over the years.

Next think about what you would like your dream bicycle to look 

like.  

Design this dream bike.  I have included a link to a video on how 

to draw a bike if you need help.

Finally as it is Pancake day I have included a video link on how 

to draw the perfect Pancake!

Have fun!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround




Bikes through history

Bicycles have evolved and changed over their 200 year history. The word bicycle 
was not even used until the 1860’s. Have a look at some of the major 

developments in bicycle technology. 



The Lauf Maschine
(The running machine)

The first bike was propelled by the rider pushing along with their feet. 
It was nicknamed ‘The Dandy Charger’. 

1817



The Velocipede

This was one of the first bicycles to have rear wheel drive. 
The rider pushed pedals which were connected by long rods to the rear wheels.

1839



The Boneshaker

These heavy iron bicycles were the first to become popular. 
They had pedals which turned the front wheel and were called boneshakers 

because they were so uncomfortable to ride. 

1861



The Penny Farthing or 
‘Ordinary’ began being produced.

The bicycle had wire spokes on the wheels and a larger front wheel to cut down 
on shocks and bumps from the road and to increase 

maximum speed. 

1869



The Safety Bicycle

The first to resemble a modern bicycle, these bikes had a chain to drive the rear 
wheel, a low seat and by 1887, tyres with air in them.

1885



Mass Produced Racing Style Bikes

The racing bike style became extremely popular during the late 1960’s 
and 1970’s – frames were built from steel tubes.

1960



Mass produced Mountain Bikes

Mountain bikes were developed for riding off the roads. They feature knobbly 
tyres, more robust components and suspension systems to neutralise the shocks 

of uneven terrain.

1980



Lotus 108 Time Trial Bicycle

Developed for aerodynamics and pure speed, these bikes have a super 
lightweight single piece carbon based frame and disk wheels.

1992



What will bicycles of the future look 
like?

You decide!



Bike Facts

Riding and 
maintaining a bike 
costs 20 times less 

per year than driving 
and maintaining a 

car.

There are about 1 
billion bikes in the 

world today –
double the number 

of cars that exist!

Only 10% of adults in 
Great Britain ride a 

bike for enjoyment at 
least once a month.



Bike Facts

Bikes are the most energy efficient form of transport ever invented!

In 2005, listeners to Radio 4’s You and Yours programme voted the bicycle the 
best ever invention in human history. 





How to draw a bicycle:

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+draw+a+bike&sourceid
=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:{referrer:source}&ie=UTF-
8&oe=#kpvalbx=_1UUqYLTeF6eM1fAPvMeFmAU9

Now to draw the perfect pancake:

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+draw+a+pancake&sour
ceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:{referrer:source}&ie=UTF-
8&oe=#kpvalbx=_5EMqYLL1GsHixgPivocY9

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+draw+a+bike&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:{referrer:source}&ie=UTF-8&oe=#kpvalbx=_1UUqYLTeF6eM1fAPvMeFmAU9
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=how+to+draw+a+pancake&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-GB:%7breferrer:source%7d&ie=UTF-8&oe=#kpvalbx=_5EMqYLL1GsHixgPivocY9

